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It’s Important to Check
for Clearwing Borers

Bartlett Engages ISA’s Patron Program
as a Gold Level Supporter

The larvae of clearwing moths are potentially
devastating to ornamental trees and shrubs.

Nearly ninety years ago, the first International Society of
Arboriculture conference (then called National Shade Tree
Conference) brought together like-minded arborists and
researchers to discuss urban tree care and other arboricultural
issues of common concern. This meeting took place in 1923 in
Stamford, Connecticut. One of the reasons for meeting in this
location was that Francis A. Bartlett, founder of Bartlett Tree
Experts, had established his business there, and he worked to form
the association and organize the meeting.

John A. Weidhass, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Bugwood.org

Left unchecked visible damage includes brown
frass around bark cracks or wounds, loose
bark, larval tunneling under bark, empty
pupal skins protruding from stems or trunks,
and gummosis (a substance that oozes from
wounds).

This lepidopteran group gets its common
name from the fact that the wings of the
adult moth appear nearly transparent. They
are often mistaken for a wasp or hornet, and
unlike most moths, they fly during the day.
Important native species of clear wing borers
include lilac/ash borer, banded ash clear wing
borer, dogwood borer, rhododendron borer,
and peachtree borer.
These borers all overwinter in the larval stage,
and the adults emerge in the spring, summer
or throughout the growing season. Adults live
only a few days and do not damage plants.
Females lay eggs on rough bark, in crevices
or wound sites.
Plant decline and/or death occurs when the
larvae feed on phloem tissue just beneath the
bark, disrupting the flow of nutrients, or when
larvae bore deep into the sapwood causing
structural weakness.
If caught soon enough these wood boring
insects are relatively easy to manage. Your
Bartlett Arborist can check for borers, and if
needed, recommend the best course of action.
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Today, the ISA and Bartlett Tree Experts remain closely related,
with Bartlett arborists throughout the United States and Canada
participating in state and local ISA-sponsored meetings and events.
A majority of Bartlett Arborist Representatives are ISA-Certified. We also have more Board-Certified
Master Arborists than any other organization.
Bartlett’s ongoing commitment to our industry is to share research and continue developing newer
and safer products and procedures that will benefit the international tree care industry at large.

Two Properties – One Tree Care Company
Many people have vacation homes in other states and provinces. You’d be surprised how many clients
use our services at “home” and don’t realize that we also care for properties in their second location.
If you have several properties to care for the odds are good that Bartlett has a local office nearby.
You will have a different Arborist Representative, however, all our arborists pay the same attention
to service, and have extensive knowledge about arboriculture and the local trees and shrubs. In
addition, they all have access to our
Laboratories and our diagnostics –
something that other tree care companies
can’t provide.
Stick with us and call us to visit
when you’re “away”.

DiseaseAlert Phytophthora Root Rot

This past year, 2011, was characterized by
weather extremes throughout much of the
United States. In the eastern half of the U.S.
precipitation was well above normal leading to
saturated soil conditions for prolonged periods
of time. Many landscape plants, especially
those in clay soils and those poorly adapted to
wet soils, will be prone to root disease caused
by Phytophthora. These soil inhabitants can
cause root rot and stem cankers. Certain species
cause fruit rot and leaf blight. This organism
develops rapidly in cool, wet conditions and
produces mobile spores that can move through
a film of water to “find” and infect plant roots.
Phytophthora primarily affects fine absorption
roots but certain species can progress into larger
roots as well as the lower stem of the plant
resulting in mortality. Phytophthora affects a
wide range of plant species; highly susceptible
plants include boxwood, azalea, rhododendron,
taxus, white pine and dogwood.
Your Arborist can help protect your shrubs &
trees from Phytophthora through an integrated
program that consists of fungicide drenches

Phytophthora on Arborvitae hedge near Chicago

applied to the root zone of susceptible
plants, improving soil drainage,
incorporating compost into the soil,
and carefully monitoring irrigation.
Your Arborist will likely recommend
that plants severely declining from this
disease be replaced with species that
are more resistant and/or tolerate
wet soils.
Damage to forsythia
caused by Phytophthora
Photo courtesy of Mary Ann Hansen,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Bugwood.org

Bleeding
canker caused
by Phytophthora
A close up of Pine Engraver
bark beetle damage

Photo courtesy of Joseph O’Brien
USDA Forest Service
Bugwood.org

Bark Beetles a Danger to Pines
Bark beetle larvae feed just under the bark of declining trees forming
intricate galleries (above) as they consume the phloem.
Pine Engravers are bark beetle species in the genus Ips. If they colonize
trees that are stressed, or declining, the beetles will ultimately hasten
death of the tree by feeding in the phloem and girdling the tree. Blue
stain fungi, introduced by the beetles, may spread to the xylem and block
the flow of water thereby killing the tree. An attack may begin with a few
individuals but once successful, pheromones are emitted by the males.
This powerful attractant leads to a mass attack. Depending on the species
and location, multiple generations (3 to 6) can occur making this pest a
serious threat to pines under stress.
Trees damaged by Pine Engravers,
a species of bark beetle
Photo courtesy of Steven Katovich, detail by Timothy Haley, both from USDA Forest Service, Bugwood.org

Biochar
now available

Book Reviews

In the Fall 2011 issue of Tree
Tips, we detailed our interest
in a new charcoal product
called biochar. Our research has
progressed and we are now offering
this new product to our clients as
Premium Landscape Biochar.

Interested in engaging children in your garden, or designing an outdoor
space especially for young nature explorers? Check out these books and
resources for jumpstarting your children’s garden project.

By Ashley Gamell, Brooklyn Botanic Gardens

Bartlett now offers

Biochar is charcoal that is specifically
Premium Landscape Biochar
produced for application to soil to
improve plant growth and health. This soil additive enhances soil fertility
while reducing nutrient leaching. The benefits include:
• Increased soil microbial activity
• Increased water retention
• Stimulates plant growth
• Reduces disease and insect susceptibility
For further information on biochar, visit our website and stay tuned.

Did You Notice Our New Envelope?
It’s been redesigned because we’ve eliminated our Business Reply
Card. Information about your Arborist Representative is right on the
newsletter now, and our website www.bartlett.com can be used to make
appointments, ask questions, check your account and pay bills. Who
needs snail-mail in the electronic age? And even though we use recycled
paper, it is our business to save trees.
Your client number and your representative’s photo and contact
information are all located on the newsletter itself so it’s also easy to
contact us by phone if you prefer.

Gardening with Children: Brooklyn
Botanic Garden Guides
for a Greener Planet
by Monika Hannemann et al.
BBG suggests fun, educational garden
activities for connecting children with
nature outdoors and inside, with lush
illustrations and engaging lessons in
botany and ecology.

Last Child in the Woods:
Saving Our Children
from Nature-Deficit Disorder
by Richard Louv
Louv’s landmark book explores the
increasing divide between today’s children
and the natural world, and measures the
impacts “nature-deficit disorder” has on
children’s health and development.
Designing Outdoor Environments for Children
by Lolly Tai et al.
Contributors provide comprehensive
tools for designing children’s outdoor
spaces and explore in-depth case
studies from around the country.

What’s a QR Code?
You’ve probably seen them around. They are usually a black and white
square that looks like a type of barcode. You scan them with a smart
phone to immediately access additional information or a web site. In
selected printed material, like Tree Tips, we may occasionally include a
QR code that will link you to additional content online. We promise to use
them sparingly, and only to direct you to
further information you’re looking for!
Try this one!
It’ll take you to the
sign up form to receive
Tree Tips electronically.
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There are fifteen trees
hidden in the puzzle.
Can you find them?
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Get Electronic Tree Tips – Plant a Tree!
Go to www.bartlett.com/newsletter and enroll to receive
Tree Tips electronically, we’ll plant a tree in your name as part
of the Arbor Day Foundation’s reforestation project.
It’s easy to do! Find your client code in the yellow box on the
back page mailing panel of your Tree Tips.
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Compliments of Your Arborist Representative

TREE TIPS
I’m sure you’ll find this issue
interesting and useful.
Please call me if you have any
concerns with your property.

LAB NOTES
Fastigiated, or Upright Growing, Boxwood a Great Option
Greg Paige, Bartlett Laboratories
My interest in fastigiated or upright growing
plants is an ongoing obsession. I love plants
that take advantage of the vertical space in a
landscape and in our ever shrinking gardens,
space is a premium. One great performer is
Buxus sempervirens ‘Dee Runk’, the Dee Runk
Boxwood. In evaluations with the Boxwood
Society this fastigiated, upright grower
performed well in a variety of sites and growing
conditions. It is best used as a specimen or
accent plant but I’ve seen it used as a small
hedge or to frame a garden border and it is
quite attractive in this use.
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This zone 5-7 boxwood maintains its dark
green color through the season. It can handle
pruning for a formal look or leave it natural for
a softer texture. Any way you slice it, this is a
great landscape plant to add to the garden.
The Dee Runk Bozwood grows upright making
it a great choice when space is limited.
Photo courtesy of Jeffrey W. Lotz
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, Bugwood.org
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